
A HELPING HAND 
WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST.
 Montgomery County has evolved to be the North Houston Medical Center.  With fi ve major hospitals operating within 
10 miles of each other – CHI St. Luke’s Hospital, Conroe Regional Medical Center, Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Medical 
Center, Methodist Hospital The Woodlands, and Texas Children’s Hospital The Woodlands and an MD Anderson treatment 
facility under construction, Montgomery County is a logical treatment center for people who live north, northeast and 
northwest of the county.  It is easier to navigate and closer to home than the Medical Center in Houston.  The time is right to 
build the support infrastructure for our neighbors who come here for treatment.

The Rotary House objective is to provide low cost temporary housing to individuals and their families who are receiving 
treatment at one of South Montgomery County’s local hospitals including MD Anderson. 

Operational Information:
• The hospital social workers will connect families in need of a place to stay during treatment to the Rotary House Eligibility 

Committee Chair

• Families should live outside the immediate area, with preference given to those living more than 25 miles away

• Cost to Guests:  $130 – regardless of length of stay, with 3 months being the maximum stay

• Background check required before admittance

• We hope to improve the treatment experience by providing friendly touches to guests’ stay via:
–  Welcome bag of food and fl owers

–  Housekeeping every other week

–  Information about our local amenities including faith communities, local park locations and the schedules of  
    venues like The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

–  One round trip a day to the hospital from the apartment when transportation is a challenge

To arrange to use Rotary House, contact your hospital or medical treatment facility social workers to see if you might be 
eligible.  They will provide you with the simple application, including credit card information for payment of one time fee.

RotaryHouseTW.org


